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THE BLAST: Why 60% Cash is a Good Idea Right Now
By Dan Ferris

"Price determines your retum, not how fully invested you are."

The fellow who made that statement ought to know what he's talking about. The firm his
father founded in,1974 has rewarded its clients with an average annual retur:r of 15.83%.

Every $100,000 invested nI974 is worth $8.4 million today. In 30 years, the firm has
only had two years of negative rehrn, I99O (-9%) and2002 (-0.5%).

The speaker was Scott Van Den Berg. His father, Amold Van Den Berg, founded
Century Management n 197 4.

I sat listening to Scott, then Arnol4 speaking to a few hundred of their clients in a large
conference room at the Austin Convention Center in Austin, Texas last Saturday.

I was listening to Scott explaining to clients why the firm had, on average, over 60% of
their money in cash througbout 2004.

Scott Van Den Berg's comments reminded me of similar ones made by Waren Buffett,
quoted in this column several weeks ago. Buffett said, "the idea that you say, 'I've got
60% n stocks and,40%o in bonds,' and then have a big announcement that'now wete
moving our allocation to 65/35' as some strategists, or whatever you call 'em on Wall
Street, do - thafs pure noffrense. I mean, 60140,65./35 - it just doesn't make any sense.

"What you ought to do... Your default position should always be short-term instnrments.
And whenever you see anything intelligent to do you should do it."

Holding cash, Van Den Berg and Buffett might say, won't hurtyou when stocks are too
expensive to produce big returns.

Over the past 30 years, Arnold Van Den Berg's cash position has averaged just over
2I%. Compare that with Peter L1mch, who says he's always fully invested at the top
and at the bottom, or Bill Miller, whose Legg Mason Value Trurit is about 99% invested
in stocks, and actually reports a negative cash position (he owes cash; he doesn't own it).

Last week in Austin, the Van Den Bergs showed me some research that made it clear
why they were holding so much cash.

First of all, there's the number of stocks that are within 10% of their low prices, as
measured by the price-to-sales ratio.
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Van Den Berg favors the price to sales ratio instead of the price to earnings ratio because
ea:nings are more complicated to calculate, and easier for accountants to manipulate and
rr6anagg.rr

In 2000, when the market was held up by a few big tech stocks, there were2,394 stocls
within l0% of their low price-to-sales ratio. That nr:mber fell to a low of only 293 stocks
in early 2003. Today ifs still low at 524. \\e universe of potential bargarn stocks is very
small today.

Another number mentioned in Austin was the price-to-sales ratio of the S&P 500. When
Van Den Berg is doing a lot of buying, the S&P 500 is usually tading at around 0.4 times
sales.

Today the S&P 500 trades at three times that level, around 1.25 times sales. The S&P
500's long'term average price-to-sales ratio is 0.88. So it could easily fall30% and it
would only be getting back to its average level.

Then Van Den Berg showed us just why he's so skeptical of the price-to-earnings ratio.
He showed us how options accounting, pension frrnds, record low corporate taxes,
managed earnings and record low interest rates have combined to raise the S&P 500
earnings as much as33To above where reality suggests it ought to be right now. Simply
eliminating widespread accounting tricks could result nal9Yo drop in the S&P
500.. just to keep it at today's price-to-earnings ratio.

When a man who has made investors 84 times their money over the last 30 years says
stocks are overvalue{ you ought to believe him.

If you're holding cash because you can't find enough stock bargains, you should not
waiver.

Remember what Scott Van Den Berg said: Your returns are a firnction of the price you

pay, not how fully invested you axe at any given moment. That cash you're holding is the

raw material of tomorrow's superior retums.

Finally, Van Den Berg reminded us that, just whe,n you're wondering if you ought_to
j,r.p io and join the rally, the stock market falls, producing a buying opportunity for

*yoo. who\s got the cash. Such buyrng opportunities happened seven times when the

market went sideways for 17 years, from 1965 to 1982.

During that horrendous period, there were seven times when stocks we,lrt into Van Den

Berg'J"value zone,fr rt6.4 times sales. With good quahty ear:rings, a.4pice to sales

ratio corresponds to a price-to-eamings ratio of 8, if the profit margin is 5o/o.

Sixty percent below sales is super cheap. So is eight times eamings.



For stocks to get back to those levels, the S&P 500 will have to fall between 65% and
75%o fromits present levels. Ouch! @on't say I didn't wam you.)

Sure, earnings and sales could rise to justiff current levels, but there's nothing in that deal
for anyone who buys today. The odds are squarely against most stock market
participants today.

As Damon Runyan might have put it, "When stocks are high, they can go higher, but that

ain't the way you lay your dough.u

Good Investing,

Dan Ferris
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